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Perennial Natives

Achillea millefolium
 (Yarrow) 
Sun to part shade & low to moderate water. Yarrow
has beautiful flower clusters and delicate lacy 
leaves. Grows 2-3 ft tall, spreads through rhizomes,
and can create a ground cover. Encourage 
flowering by cutting back old flowers. Attracts a 
wide range of pollinators. 
One Gallon $9.95 

Physocarpus capitatus 
(Pacific NineBark)
Full to part shade with moderate water, this 
understory shrub is a member of the 
Rosaceae (Rose) family. The ball-like cluster 
of flowers with the unique, lobed leaves 
makes this species the envy of your 
neighbors and best friend to local insect 
pollinators. This species has the added 
benefit of strong root systems for soil 
stabilization. 
One Gallon  $9.95

Eriophyllum staechadifolium 
(Seaside Wooly Sunflower)
Full sun to part shade, & occasional water.  This 
coastal scrub species reaches 2-5 ft high and wide 
and tolerates salt and wind. Yellow daisy-like 
flowers bloom in spring and summer. Great use for 
a groundcover and attracting butterflies, bees, and 
insect pollinators. 
One Gallon $9.95  

Stipa pulchra
(Purple Needle Grass)
Full sun & low moisture. Purple needle grass 
became California’s state grass in 2004, 
because it is the most widespread native 
California grass and has helped suppress 
invasive plant species as well as supporting 
California’s native oaks. This grass tolerates 
virtually every soil type and can be found in 
various site conditions. Flower stalks reach 
3- 4 ft tall on a bunchgrass 1-2 ft wide. Great 
groundcover and will readily reseed itself.
One Gallon $9.95

Epilobium canum 
(California Fuchsia)
Sun to part shade & low water.  This scarlet 
flowered perennial is great for rock gardens and 
any dry areas that need an extra pop of color. This 
is a plant that hummingbirds will often be seen 
fighting over. Spreads by rhizomes and can be 
used as a ground cover. After fall dormancy,  cut to 
the ground to make room for spring growth.
One Gallon $9.95 

Iris douglasiana 
(Douglas Iris) 
Sun to partial shade & occasional to 
moderate water.  Found in sunny coastal 
prairies to the redwood forest. Has strikingly 
large flowers that range from blue-ish purple 
to buttery yellow and attracts a wide range of
pollinators. Will form spreading clumps of 
dark green leaf blades. Prefers heavy soil 
with organic matter.
One Gallon $11.95  

Ranunculus californicus 
(California Buttercup)
Full sun to part shade & moderate moisture. This 
perennial has deep yellow flowers that bloom 
during winter and spring and can reach to 1 ft tall. 
By summer, flowers have shed and the plant will 
become dormant. Great for gardens to attract bees.
Little if any summer irrigation needed. Will readily 
reseed itself in late winter to spring.
One Gallon $9.95 

Aesculus californica
(California Buckeye)
Part shade to full sun & low water. This 
deciduous tree has a beautiful dark green 
foliage and white upright flower clusters that 
attract moths and butterflies. Growing from 
13-40ft tall and wide they are great for 
hedges and are deer resistant.
Tree Pot $11.95

*Wholesale pricing may apply for licensed contractors and design professionals.
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